



of Financial Data Based on Family
of Skew Distributions with R
??????? ?
We treat visualization and statistical modeling for ¯nancial data
(e.g., sales, assets) of many ¯rms which are world-wide and listed-delisted.
They are based on exploratory data analysis, and are carried out with
the data analysis environment R. The result that the log-skew-t linear
model is very useful for explaining sales by employees and assets is
obtained from comparing the Akaike's information criterions of some
log-linear models which the error terms are independent and distributed
to a family of log-skew distributions.
Masayuki Jimichi
?? JEL?C13, C21, C44, C46
????????????????????????????????????????
???
Keywords?Exploratory Data Analysis, Statistical Modeling, Family of Skew
Distributions, Log-linear Model, Information Criterion
1 ????
????, Saka and Jimichi (2017) ?????????????????
* ?????????????????????? C?????????: 16K04022, ????
?: ? ???????????? 29 ?????????????????????????
?????????: jh171002-NWJ, ?????: ?? ????????????????
?????????????????? B ??????????????????????
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???????????1) (Exploratory Data Analysis: EDA) ??????




????????????. ??????????? (??) ???
????? ((log-)skew-t distribution) ????? (??) ?????
? (family of (log-)skew distributions) ????????3). (Azzalini
and Capitanio (2014) ??????.)
? ???????? (??????????) ???????????
?, ??????????, ??????? (Takeuchi's Information
Criterion: TIC) (?? (1976)) ???????????.
?????????????????. 2 ???, ?? (2017) ?????
????, ??????????????????????????????
???????????. ???, ???????????????????
????, ??????????????????. 3 ???, 2 ??????
???????, ???????????????????????????
?. ?????????????????????????????????
???, ????????????????????, ????, ??????
????, ??????????????????????????????
1) ????????????? Tukey (1977) ??????.
2) ?? (2017) ????????, ????? 12 ??????????????????, ??
?? 12 ????????????????????. ??????, ?? (2017) ?????
???????????????????, ?????????????????????.
3) ????, ?????????????????? (????, ??????????????
?????????) ??????? (family of skew distributions) ????????. ?
?, ??????????????????????????????????????, ??




????????. ?????????, 4 ???, ??????? 3 ???
?? (????,????????, ????????) ??????????
???????, ???????????????????????????,
???, ??????? 3 ?????????? (?????????, ??
??????????, ?????????????) ??????????
??????????????????????. ???, 5 ???????
???????????.
??, ?? A ??, ?????????????????, ?? B ???
C ??, ????, ???????????????????????????
??????????????????????. ??, ?? D ??????
????????????.
??????????? R4) ??????, ????????? ggplot2,
GGally, rgl ?????, ??????? dplyr ?????, ????????
?? R???????????????? sn???????. ?? E ??,
sn ??????????????????, ???????????????
??????. ???, ?? F ????????? R??????????
?5).
2 ??????????????????????????




4) R version 3.3.3 (2017-03-06)
5) ??????????? (2017) ?????????????????, R Noweb (Rnw) ??
??? R ??????????? Sweave ???????????????????????
???.
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2.1 ?????????
?? (2017) ?????????????????????? (raw data)
??????, ???????????????, ????????????
????????????????????????. ???, ????, ? 1
??????????????????????.
? 1: ??????????: ??????
? 1 ????????????, ??????????????????
??, ?????????????????????????????. ??







???????????. ???, ???? (????)??????????
?????????????, ?????????????????????
????????????????? (log skew-normal distribution) ???
????.
?? (2017)?????????????,????????? LSN(»; !2; ®)
???? sales ???????, ???? log(sales) ????????
SN(»; !2; ®) ???????????????. ??, ?? (»; !; ®) ????
???????????,
(b»; b!; b®) = (14:09; 3:47;¡1:66)
???, ??????????????? (?????)





 b® log(sales)¡ b»b!
!
??????? log(sales) ??????????????????????







?? (2017) ??, ?????????????????????????
??, ??????????????????????????, ?????
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????????????, ??????????????????????








????????????????????? Azzalini and Capitanio (2014)
???????????, ???????? (skew-t distribution) ????
?????????. ???????????????????? C ???




????? ST(»; !2; ®; º) ????????????.
??, ?? (»; !; ®; º) ???????????????,
(b»; b!; b®; bº) = (13:49; 2:76;¡1:08; 9:93)
???, ??????????????? (?????)?,








vuut bº + 1
log(sales)¡b»b!
2
+ bº j bº + 1
1CA
??????. ???,








































???????? sales ????? employees ????? assets.total
???????????7):
sales = ° £ employees®1 £ assets.total®2 £ ²
6) ????????? Q-Q ???????????????????????????. (??
C ??????.)
7) ??????, ????, ??????????????????????????.
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????. ???, 2 ??????????, ??? sales ?????????
????????????????????????,?????? log(sales)
????????, ????,
log(sales) = ®0 + ®1 log(employees) + ®2 log(assets.total) + log(²)
???, ????????????????????????????????
??????. ??, ????????????????????? (log-linear




salesi = ° £ employees®1i £ assets.total®2i £ ²i; ²i i:i:d:» LN(0; ¾2);
i = 1; : : : ; n
????????8). ???, \i:i:d:» "??????????????(independent
and identically distributed) ?????????????. ???????
?????????????,
log(salesi) =®0 + ®1 log(employeesi) + ®2 log(assets.totali) + log(²i);
log(²i)




? 1: ??????: ?????????
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>jtj)
(Intercept) 0.8102 0.0395 20.50 0.0000
log(employees) 0.4670 0.0050 94.32 0.0000
log(assets.total) 0.6465 0.0047 136.79 0.0000




?????????????????????????? (? 6) ?
b´LNL = b®0 + b®1 log(employees) + b®2 log(assets.total)
= 0:81 + 0:467 log(employees) + 0:646 log(assets.total)
???.
? 6: ?????? (??????): ????????????????
????????, ????, ????????????????????
???????:
????????: b¾2 = 1:0012




??????, ??, ??????????????????? 84:5% ???,
??????????????????????????????, ????
???????? (? 7) ????????? Q-Q ????????, ???
??????????????????????, ????????????
?. (?? (2017) ??????.)
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??, ??????????????? (???? N(0; b¾2) ??????










salesi = ° £ employees®1i £ assets.total®2i £ ²i; ²i i:i:d:» LSN(0; !2; ®);
i = 1; : : : ; n
????, ?????????????????? (log-skew-normal linear
model) ???????, ??????????????????
log(salesi) = ®0 + ®1 log(employeesi) + ®2 log(assets.totali) + log(²i);
log(²i)
i:i:d:» SN(0; !2; ®); i = 1; : : : ; n
???????????????????????????????.
??????????????????? (z-ratio) ????? 2 ????.
? 2: ???????: ????????????
estimate std.err z-ratio Prf>jzjg
(Intercept.DP) 1.95 0.04 52.12 0.00
log(employees) 0.36 0.01 69.75 0.00
log(assets.total) 0.69 0.00 150.09 0.00
omega 1.42 0.01 145.84 0.00
alpha -2.26 0.04 -54.95 0.00
???????????????, ??????????????????
??????.
??, ??????????????????? (? 9) ????????
????:
b´LSNL = b®0 + b®1 log(employees) + b®2 log(assets.total)
= 1:948 + 0:364 log(employees) + 0:689 log(assets.total)
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? 9: ?????? (??????): ??????????????????????
???????????? (? 10) ?? Q-Q ??????? (?????






?? (2017) ??????????, ?????????????????
???, ????????????????????, 2.2?????????
?, ??? sales ???????????????????, ???????
??????????????????????:
salesi = ° £ employees®1i £ assets.total®2i £ ²i; ²i i:i:d:» LST(0; !2; ®; º);
i = 1; : : : ; n
??????????????????????? (log-skew-t linear model)
???????, ??????????????????
log(salesi) = ®0 + ®1 log(employeesi) + ®2 log(assets.totali) + log(²i);
log(²i)
i:i:d:» ST(0; !2; ®; º); i = 1; : : : ; n
?????????????????????????????????.
??????????????????? (z-ratio) ????? 3 ????.
? 3: ???????: ?????????????
estimate std.err z-ratio Prf>jzjg
(Intercept.DP) 1.67 0.03 49.54 0.00
log(employees) 0.35 0.00 77.23 0.00
log(assets.total) 0.68 0.00 168.62 0.00
omega 0.73 0.01 67.69 0.00
alpha -0.99 0.04 -23.47 0.00
nu 3.17 0.08 41.60 0.00
???????????????, ??????????????????
??????.
??, ??????????????????? (? 11) ????????
????:
b´LSTL = b®0 + b®1 log(employees) + b®2 log(assets.total)
= 1:674 + 0:352 log(employees) + 0:682 log(assets.total)
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? 11: ?????? (??????): ?????????????????????
???
???????????? (? 12) ?? Q-Q ??????? (?????
?) ??????????????????????, ??????????








????, ??????????????? 3 ????? (????, ??
?????, ????????) ????????????????????
?????????????????????????. ??, ??????





????????. ???????, ???? (lm.log.sales2013), ?????
?? (selm.log.sales2013), ???????? (selm.ST.log.sales2013) ???
??????, ?????????????????10) ? AIC ???? 4 ?
???.





? 4 ??, ??? AIC ??????????????? (selm.ST.log.
sales2013) ?????????????????, ????? 2 ??????
?????????????????????.
?? 1 (???????????????) ?? (1976) ?, ???????
????????????????????????????????, ??
????????????. ???????????????, TIC ????
10) R ??????????????? (degree of freedom: df) ??? df ?????????
?????.
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?. (?? D ?????.) ????, ??????????????????
?????????? TIC ??? 5 ????.








?????? 3 ??????????, ????, ?????????
(lm.log.¯rm¯n2013), ???????????? (selm.log.¯rm¯n2013), ??
??????????? (selm.ST.log.¯rm¯n2013) ???????????
????????????????.





??????, ?????????????????????? AIC ??
??????, ???????????????????????????.
11) ???, ?????????????????????????????????????. ?
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???????????, Bureau van Dijk (BvD) ?12) ????????
?????????????????????????????? osirisi ?






? 7: ?????? osiris ???????????????????? (????
21689 ?????? 10 ????)
firmID country SIC.code sales employees assets.total
1 ELECTROCOMPONENTS PLC GB00647788 UNITED KINGDOM 5065 2118820 6212 1373547
2 AGA RANGEMASTER GROUP PLC GB00354715 UNITED KINGDOM 3631 412359 2516 403137
3 COBHAM PLC GB00030470 UNITED KINGDOM 3728 2947278 10090 3983939
4 REDHALL GROUP PLC GB00263995 UNITED KINGDOM 1799 182661 1225 109687
5 BRISTOL WATER PLC GB02662226 UNITED KINGDOM 4941 206207 489 766077
6 BT GROUP PLC GB04190816 UNITED KINGDOM 4899 30435053 87800 41437741
7 BP PLC GB00102498 UNITED KINGDOM 2911 379136000 83900 305690000
8 BRITISH LAND COMPANY PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY(THE) GB00621920 UNITED KINGDOM 6531 639091 556 17939489
9 BAE SYSTEMS PLC GB01470151 UNITED KINGDOM 3721 27771636 78000 32410672




SIC.code: SIC (Standard Industrial Classi¯cation) ???
sales: ??? (??: 1000???)
employees: ???? (??: ?)


















??????. ???, x 2 R := (¡1;1) ???,
» 2 R; ! 2 R+; ® 2 R
????????. ??, R+ := (0;1) ???. ??,
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???. ???? X ??????????????, ??????????
????,
X » SN(»; !2; ®)
??????????. ? 13 ? (»; !; ®) = (0; 1; 3); (0; 1;¡3) ??????
?????????????????????.
? 13: (»; !; ®) = (0; 1; 3); (0; 1;¡3) ????????????????????
???
??????????? ® ?????? (skew parameter) ????, ?
? ® = 0 ???,












???, ® = 0 ????????????.
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g(z j ®) := 2Á (z)© (®z) (2)
???, ??? SN(0; 1; ®) ??????????.
Azzalini and Capitanio (2014) ???????????????????
???????????????? 2? Z2 ???? 1 ??????????:
Z2 » Â21 (;??? 1 ???????)
(Proposition 2.1 (e) ??.) ??, ???????????????????
??? Q-Q, P-P ???????????????, ???????????
??????13).
B.2 ?????????
???? Y ????, ???? log(Y ) ???????? SN(»; !2; ®) ?
????, Y ?????????? LSN(»; !2; ®) ????????.
Y » LSN(»; !2; ®) def:() log(Y ) » SN(»; !2; ®)
y 2 R+; » 2 R; ! 2 R+; ® 2 R
(Azzalini and Capitanio (2014) ? p.53 ??????.)
C ???????????????????
C.1 ????????




» tº(:??? º ??????)
13) ????, Hearly ????? (Hearly (1968)) ??????????????.
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???????????? ST(0; 1; ®; º)?????. (Azzalini and Capitanio
(2014) ??.) ???, º ?????????????????????.
???????? ST(0; 1; ®; º)????????,






j º + 1
!
??????. ???,

















???? º ?????? tº ??????????,





??????? SN(0; 1; ®) ??????? Z0 ????,
Z20 » Â21










= F1º(:??? (1º) ?????)
???, ????????????? 2?????????????????
???????. ??, ??????????????, ??????????
????????????? Q-Q ????????????????, ??
???????????????.
???? Z ????????? ST(0; 1; ®; º) ?????,
X = » + !Z
??????????????????,
x = » + !z () z = x¡ »
!














dx =: fST(x j »; !; ®; º)dx
??????. ?????????????? 4 ????????????,
ST(»; !2; ®; º) ?????????, ???? X ??????????,
X » ST(»; !2; ®; º)
?????.
? 14 ? (»; !; ®; º) = (0; 1; 3; 1); (0; 1;¡3; 1) ?????????????
???????????????.
? 14: (»; !; ®; º) = (0; 1; 3; 1); (0; 1;¡3; 1) ??????????????????
??????
?? 2 (?????????) ???, ??? º = 1 ????????? t1
????????????????, ???????, ??? º = 1 ????
????? ST(0; 1; ®; 1) ?????????? (skew Cauchy distribution)
?????. ??, ? 14 ??????????????????????,
º = 1 ????????, ???????????????????????
????.
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C.2 ??????????
???? Y ????, ???? log(Y ) ????????? ST(»; !2; ®; º)
?????, Y ??????????? LST(»; !2; ®; º) ????????.
Y » LST(»; !2; ®; º) def:() log(Y ) » ST(»; !2; ®; º)
y 2 R+; » 2 R; ! 2 R+; ® 2 R; º 2 R+
D ???????
????????????????????? g(x) ???. ??, ???
??????? Fµ := ff(x j µ); µ 2 £ ½ Rpg ???. ???, ??????
???????????????????,
g(x) =2 Fµ
???????, ???????????? fX1; : : : ; Xng ???????
? (???) fx1; : : : ; xng ????????, ??? f(x j µ) ???????
??????????????????????? (?? (1976), ??, ??
(2004) ??) ???:





log f(xi j µ)
??????????, bµ ?????????????? (????) ???:

















@ log f(xi j µ)
@µ
;??????; Hi(µ) :=






?? 3 (??????????????????) ???? g(x) ?????
??????????, ????,
g(x) 2 Fµ () 9µ0 s.t. g(x) = f(x j µ0)
????????, ???? bI(bµ) a= I(µ0) = J(µ0) a= bJ(bµ) ???????
??,
trace bI(bµ)bJ¡1(bµ) a= trace I(µ0)I¡1(µ0) = trace Ip = p


















= ¡2`n(bµ) + 2p = AIC
???, ???????????????? (????) ?????????
???.
???????????????, ????, ?????? `(µ) ?????
? bµ, ??????????? gi(µ), ????? Hi(µ) ?????????
??????. ????????????????????????????.
D.1 ???????
????? fX1; : : : ; Xng ????? N(¹; ¾2) ?????, ??????















???, ??????, bµ = [b¹; b¾]0 = [x; s]0 ???????????. ???,
x :=
Pn




i=1(xi ¡ x)2=n (: ???
?????) ???.
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????????????????????????????:
gi(µ) =
@ log f(xi j µ)
@µ
=
264@ log f(xi j µ)@¹
@ log f(xi j µ)
@¾
375 =












@2 log f(xi j µ)
@¹2
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@¹@¾
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@¾@¹






































































???. ???, mk :=
Pn
i=1(xi ¡ x)k=n ??????????? k ???
??????.
??????, ????????????????,






















AICN = ¡2`n(bµ) + 2p = ¡2n¡n
2




= n log(2¼) + n log(s2) + n+ 4
???.
D.2 ??????????
????? fX1; : : : ; Xng ???????? SN(»; !2; ®) ?????, ??




log f(xi j µ) = ¡n
2








???. ???, zi := (xi ¡ »)=! ???, ³0(x) := log f2©(x)g ???. ??,
©(x) ?????????????????????????. ??????
????????? bµ = [b»; b!; b®]0 ?????????????????, ?








@ log f(xi j µ)
@»
@ log f(xi j µ)
@!



















@2 log f(xi j µ)
@»2
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@»@!
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@»@®
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@!@»
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@!2
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@!@®
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@®@»
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@®@!
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@2 log f(xi j µ)
@»@!
=





2zi ¡ ®³1 (®zi)¡ ®2zi³2 (®zi)

;
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@»@®
=




(³1 (®zi) + ®zi³2 (®zi)) ;




 ¡1 + 3z2i ¡ 2®zi³1 (®zi)¡ ®2z2i ³2 (®zi) ;
@2 log f(xi j µ)
@!@®
=










@2 log f(xi j µ)
@®2





























AICSN = ¡2`n(bµ) + 2p = n log(2¼) + n log(b!2) + nX
i=1
bz2i ¡ 2 nX
i=1
³0 (b®bzi) + 6
???. ???, bzi := (xi ¡ b»)=b! ????.
E R????? sn
sn ?, Adelchi Azzalini ??????????????????????









































upper = list(continuous = wrap("points", alpha = 0.3),
combo = wrap("dot", alpha = 0.4)),
lower = list(continuous = wrap("points", alpha = 0.3),
combo = wrap("dot", alpha = 0.4)))
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ggplot.sn(x=seq(-10,10,0.01),alpha=3)
ggplot.sn(x=seq(-10,10,0.01),alpha=-3)
###################################################
### ??????????????????????
###################################################
ggplot.st<-function(x=seq(-10,10,0.01),xi=0,omega=1,alpha=0,nu=0,yup=1)
{
require(sn,ggplot2)
t<-ggplot(data.frame(x,y=dst(x,xi=xi,omega=omega,alpha=alpha,nu=nu)),aes(x,y))
+geom_line()+ylim(0,yup)
t+labs(title=paste("(xi,omega,alpha,nu)=(",xi,",",omega,",",alpha,",",nu,")"),
y="Deinsity")
}
###################################################
### ??????????????????
###################################################
ggplot.st(x=seq(-10,10,0.01),alpha=3,nu=1)
ggplot.st(x=seq(-10,10,0.01),alpha=-3,nu=1)
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